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First Semester B.
Galculus

Time:3 hrs.

Note: Answer any FIVE full

I a. With usual notations

b. Find ttre angle b
c. Show that for'she

2 a. Find the

3

4

5

61f i"rlir 'li:
.)^
LA

of the curve -- - I + cos0
f ,,"

(06 Marks)

Marks)

Marks)

Marks)
Marks)

Marks)

Marks)

partial

Marks)
Marks)

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)
(07 Marks)

dv

dx

b. Find the orthogonal'

rt.s
y,2 s6c x .

Parameter. ,,rl|'

c. Solve :p3."i2py cotx - f : O.

,tiqrr[ii

trajectories of the family of curves 5.*:1 where l, is a

Module-3

, \.s'*
"'il .ss

I of2

ffi
June/July 2023

each module.

2lMATlI

Marks: 100

(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)
(07 Marks)- cose)



6

7

8

9

10

c. Using

vector

iterations.
-2 15

find the largest eigen value and the corresponding eigen

by taking [ 0 0]' as initial eigen vector. Carry out 5

{.*t*tl.

*@W
v'

:1 ,,,,

.", : ,l'
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!\ote: Anstyer onj- FIVE Jirll questiotts, choosing OliE ./hll cluestion /rom eoch module.

! r . 
\Iodulc-l

I l. ErrtlLtarc I I ltx - v - z)dxdvtlz. (116 vllrks)
J J J'

l.

Itr

b E valLrltc | [ xyclyclx by clr anging thc orcler of integration. (07 Marl<s)tt

c. Prove that 
^(, , 

)= vi. trsing detlnirion ot'Gatna fittrctir.ln. (07 N'larks)

OR

2 u. Evaluate i'li '" 'r'')clxcly by changing into polar coorcJinates. (06 Marks)
JJ
0()

tr. Find the area br'lween tlre parabolas yr :4ax ancl xt =,lay by using double integration.
(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)r' Shou rhar ljtnr. n , = 
nrt" lnt't

Moclule-2
/.

3 a. Finclthedirectionalclcrivativcof O: xty'z+4x22 trtthepoint(1,*2,-l)along 2i* j*2k.
(06 Nlarks)

,,b. If F = V(xy'zt), t'ind divF and curlF at the point (1, -1, l). (07 Marks)

c. Ii F : (x + y + az) i+ (bx + 2y - z) j+(x + cy+ Zz)il. trna a, b, c such that ci,rrlF : 0.
(07 illarhs)

OR

4 a. If F = xy'i+yzj+zxk. evalLrale Ji.a; where 'c' is the curve represented by x " t. y: 12,

('

z:t',-l <t< l. (06Marks)

b. Using Green's theorcm. evaluatc Jt*f *yt;cl*+xrclv, wherc 'c'is boundeci by y - x and

(07 Marhs)?

Apply Stoke's theorem to ev

the rectanglc bounded by the

alLrate lJcurtll.ila, whcre I : t* + y')i_' 2xyl taken arouncl

lines x : ta. y: 0 and y: b

I ol'l

(07 Marks)

GBGS $,GH,mmg



5a

6

C.

a.

b

C.

a.7

8

C.

a. Use

b. Usc

c

Newton's
OR

formula to find f{4) givcn the data:

method

(06 Marks)

a real root of xsin x +cosx = 0 near x - II. Catry out
(07 N/tarks)

to find y when x - 35 to thc fbllor,ving data:

2 of 3

the iteratious 4

Use Lagrange's intetpo

85 90 95 100D 80
7854A 5026 567 4 6362 7088

X 25 30 40 60

50 55 10 95r(x)

^, 6x 0 2

-4 2 14 158r(^)

(07 Marks)

Module-3
equation by e Iirninatrng

multiple of
fr

2

.,. ;,=
b. go1,," J-z =srnxsiny fol uhich l:-Zsiny rvhen x - 0 and z -- 0 r,vhen y is an odd-' - lxl) ' ,)

}IM.AT2I

arbitrary function liom
(06 Nlarks)

(07 Nlarks)

(07 Nlarlis)

arbitrary constant lrom
(06 NIarhs)

(07 N{arlts)

(07 Marks)

Find the area corrcsponding to diamcter 105 Lrsrng an appropriate rntcrpolation tbrrnula.
(06 N{arks)

b. Find a real root o1'r'-2x-,5=0 using Regula-Falsi method correct to 3 decirnal places

whose root lies betlveeu 2 ancl 2.5. (07 Nlarks)
r,]

il,Gt0 d0 by taking 7 ordinatcs by Sirrpson's l/3''1rule'
I

0

(07 Marks)
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Module-5

9 a. UsetheTaylorseries methoclto findy(0 2) f,'orn {:y+sinx. yt()) 1. (06Marks)
dx

b. Use RLrnge-Kutta method o1'orclcr 4, tincl y at x :0.1, grven that 1I=r.' +2y, y(0) - 0
ox

withh-O.I. (07Marks)

c. Apply Mrine's predictor-corrector n-rethocl, to flncl y(1.4) f,.r,',', !I = \ t-J givcn that
dx )-

y(l) : 2,y(t t): 2.2156, y(1 .2): 2.4619, y(l 3) : 2.1s14. (07 Marks)

OR
dv10 a. Use modified Euler's rnethodto solve ;=r- 

+y tvith y(0): 1.h:0.05 atx:0.1.
(06 Nlarlis)

b. UseTaylorseriesmethocltofincl y(0 l)n'u,, $:xt +yr withy(0): I (07Marks)
dx

c' Usc Runge-Kutta methocl of 4tr'orcli'r, find y(0.1)givcn that 4:r**I. y(0): I rvith

h : 0.1. (07 \rlarks)

**,x>i.>k
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2 a. Describe

3

4

5 a. What are

b. What are

and working battery. Mention its applications. (07 Marks)

,s Module-3
tes? Explain the synthesis and application of Kevlar fibre.

(06 Marks)
polymeffi? Describe the mechanism of conduction in poly Aniline.

(07 Marks)
the carbon nanotubes with properties and applications.

,4,s

c. Brieflye@in
d!'il*.*

.t I of2

(07 Marks)

b. What are ion

c. Distinguish

b. What

(07 Marks)
of pH using Glass Electrode.

(07 Marks)
(06 Marks)

be generated by that consists of electrode immersed in 0.1M
and a silver m solution at 298K. given

potentials of Ag are -0.44V respectively. Write the cell

the ofcopper. (06 Marks)

importance of metal
(06 Marks)
(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)

,,:,,;,,,,,,,,,

2. llWhat
finishing.

b. What is
c. Explain

i)
ii)

is meant

Anodizing
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(07 Marks)
(06 Marks)
(07 Marks)

6 a. Describ
b. Explain
c. Explain

7

8

9

10
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(07 Marks)
(07 Marks)

for blank and
Calculate the COD

(06 Marks)

(06 Marks)
(07 Marks)
(07 Marks)
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Note: 1. Answer any FIVE full questions,
2. Draw neat sketches wherever
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a.

b

L.

a.

b

4 a. Setup
b. Discuss the

well of infinite height
c. An electron has a

Calculate correspondisg

t"h due
offree

OR
S chrodinger' s equation. (08 Marks)

and probability density for a particle in a potential
(08 Marks)

The inherent uncertainty in its measurement is 0.005%.

that arises in the measurement of its position. (04 Marks)

3. Constants: Speed
x 10-23,rKrr: 7.38 J/K,

to gravity "9":9.8,

of light 108m/s,

ional time-

00m/s.

ts:

Boltzmanp^ cdhstant
" : 6. 6?s WUr3' JS. A"celeration
qpaca'ffi;'": 8.854 x 1a12 F/m.

c

ll: ---,-
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module.ONE full question from eoch



5a.

c.

6a.
b.

c

7a.

8a,

b.

b. Define polarization,
C.

dipole moment

ZLPHYt2t22

Mossotti equation. (08 Marks)

c

t"" 
'' '

and working9 a. With neat lain the

b. W.ith necessary expla

L 0.1

of X-ray photoelectron
(08 Marks)

and working of Atomic force
(08 Marks)

order reflection at a Bragg angle
of the reflecting planes of the crystal?

(04 Marks)

le

und to

.,il1l

:: 
::, :, 

j . ,.,rlll

a"',:'With the help

"s

" 
(rrrri|tiiL11

.,..i
.il]lr, 

j 
"

CIR"
10 describo,the principle construction and working of scanning

(08 Marks)
ation of nano materials explain in brief how crystal

electron
b. Define

size is

c

by Scherrer's (08 Marks)

The spacing between planes of the crystals is 2.82A. It is found that first order
Bragg reflection angle of 10o, what is the wavelength of X-rays? (04 Marks)

.dr, {.**:F:1.

" tdel
''\hu'

'Its$r

s:l*wlu-

"f ''::'' fr

Sgjit,',,'*.

2 of2

b. Derive the expression for numerical aperture of
diagram o f po int-to-po int communication.

emitted by spontaneous emissions at 330K.

coefEcients. (06 Marks)
fiber and discuss the block

(10 Marks)
x 10-30, find the wavelength of light

(04 Marks)
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Time: 3 hrs.

Notez Answer any FIVEfull questions,

I a. State and explain Kirchoff s

b. Determine the current in all

c. Define

c

.f

60A

derive an expression for it. (07 Marks)

il. .dr
q u e s ti o n Jrfliiiln e a c h

lil

module.

(06 Marks)
(07 Marks)
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Q1(b).

,*ii

OR
a,

b. power dissipated in shown
maxrmum

If the

i) Value of 'R' and its

c. circuit and current waveforms. Also
average (07 Marks)

3 a. Dissss in detail serles with voltage and impedance triangles
(07 Marks)

resistance in with inductance of 0.05H. A supply of 230Y,
*i) Current ii) Phase angle iii) Power factor

(07 Marks)

and 0.12H inductance in series. lmpedance Z2

pF capacitance in series. Zt & Zz are in parallel across

r) Current in each branch ii) The supply current
(06 Marks)

,,, OR
4 a. Establish the relajioaship between phase and line values of voltages and curents in a 3

phase, delta connected circuit with relevant phasor diagram, also derive equation for 3 phase

power. "rii1i" (08 Marks)
b. Briefly explaih the measurement of 3 phase power using two Wattmeter method. (05 Marks)

,.i,,i,,,,,(rl' t of 2

(06 Marks)

Q2(b) is 18W. Determine

8Q resi$tof. (07 Marks)

ffiffi

Fig.

of an alternating

I.,L

ONE full

i, by



c. A 400V, 3 phase supply is connected across a star
impedances each consisting of 32O resistance and
,) Line current ii) True power iil)

5 a. Draw a neat labeled diagrarn, showing the
functions of i) Yoke ii) Pole shoe.

b. A 4 pole lap connected DC generator with

21ELEL3l23

balanced load of three

reactance. Calculate
iv) Reactive power.

(07 Marks)

of DC Generator and explain the

Rnf when armature is wave
, (06 Marks)

ii) Speed versus
series motor, also mention its

(0S Marks)

:. 
',',',,,r,, (06 Marks)

60 slots and l0 conductors per slot
i) Emf induc,Ud in generatorruns at 1200 rpm

ii) The speed at
connected.

c. Sketch and discuss about
Armature current
applications.

with a total flux of Calculate
which it should to produce the

Versus
both DC shunt and

.... i{!
't. ::::r:

'"lil::,, ':

6 a. With neat
b. Derive the
c. A 40 KVA

850W, if
effic

7 a. Explain

8a.

b.
c.

magnitude of 1.5$* when
b. With neat sketch,
c. A3phaseinduction

OR
about core and

which efficiency
transformer

factor is 0.8,

les
of

rpm, the
is unity.

of transformers.
is maximum.

(06 Marks)
(06 Marks)

(08 Marks)
(06 Marks)

(07 Marks)
(07 Marks)
(06 Marks)

loss of 450W and full load copper loss of
1) Full load efficiency ii) Maximum

for maximum efficiency. (0s Marks)

the resultant flux has a constant

at various (08 Marks)
of rotors (06 Marks)

It is supplied from
the fulI load slip and

(06 Marks)

induced hence derive the emf equation of
(08 Marks)

of generator. (06 Marks)
alternator haryn armature with 90 slots and 8 conductors

per slot.

., fuctor is
,,irirphase

fluxiipqing
Detentrine

It revolves
A.97 atd

50 mwb. Given the value of distribution
1) Frequency ii) Emf generated per

(06 Marks)iii)
s

9 a. With a line AC power supply systenr, discuss about electric
power

b. Explain the c$aracteristics of tariff and explain two part tariff.
c. A consumer has of 300 kW at 31o/oload factor. If tariff is Rs 125 per kW

of maximum demand paise per kwh calculate overall cost per kwh. (06 Marks)

OR
of fuse and MCB with relevant circuit diagrams.10 a. Explain

b. What is ith a neat diagram, explain Pipe - earthing.
c. Discuss abou# shock and precaution to be taken against it

**2of2**

6 poles
4 and

frequency

for
generator.

explain
3 phase star
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1 a. Define computer. ExPlain the
b. Differentiatebetween
c. Define operator. ExPlain

A+ a. How the while loop differs from do-wh,8t"o,
b. Write a 'C' program to check whether a given integer is palindrome oI not.

c. Write a C program to piot Pascal's triangle.

1of 2

..

First/Second Semester B.E. Degree Examination, June/July 2023

Problems Solving through Programming

Note: Answer any FIVE full questions, ch'ooiiihtg ONE full questionfrom euch module.

OR
a. Define network Topology. List and explain the different types of network Topology.

(06 Marks)

b. Convert the lollowing mathematical expressron into 'C' equivalent statement:

I(t) m = F-rl
(iD , = Jb'14* (04 Marks)

c. Write the basic structure of 'C' program. Explain each sections briefly with suitable

example. (10 Marks)

3a.

b.

Module:2
With examples how would describe the formatted input and formatted output statements in

C language (08 Marks)

What are different types of conditional statements? Expiain if, if-else and nested if with
syntax and examples. (08 Marks)

Evaluate :

i:1,
L:if(i>2)

{
pnnt("Saturday") ;
i-irl
l- I | -t _

goto < .

1
I

printf ("Sunday") ;

Explain your result briefly. (04 Marks)



5a.

b

6a.
b

la.

b
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Marks)
Marks)

Marks)
from a

Marks)
Marks)

Marks)

Marks)
Marks)

9

10

,'. 
t :

,r I'

2 ofZ

Module-3 :. ,.

What is an array? Write syntax for declaring two dimensioadl,inay and tnrritialize the same

OR
Define string. List out all string manipulation function. Explain any two with examples.

(10 Marks)

Write a C program to copy a string (combination of digits and alphabets) to another string
(only alphabets). (10 Marks)

(08 Marks)
(06 Marks)
(06 Marks)

(10 Marks)

(04 Marks)
(06 Marks)

Write a C program for evaluating
N{odule--i

the bionomial coefficient usrng a function Factorial (n).

8a.
b.

C.

****i<

Nlodule-5
What is a structure? Explain the syntax of structure
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principal components used b1ock.
b. Mention advantages of feedback in

diagram, explain the negative

(08 Marks)
With relevant equations and

(06 Marks)
as inverting

(06 Marks)

(08 Marks)
(06 Marks)
(06 Marks)

(08 Marks)
(06 Marks)

supported.
(06 Marks)

c

a.

b.
c.

3 a.

b.
c.

{{tiplexer
a 3-bit

-K

5a. Embedded and
areas of systems.

sensors classification examples
interfaces

OR
6 a. Explain principle and applications of stepper motor,

b. Bringout the differences RISC and CISC, Harvard and Neumann.
c. Write a note on f embedded systems.

7a.
b.

S Module-4
Describe the bbgffithe basic communication systems. (08 Marks)
Describe the mk#fication of RF (Radio Frequency) spectrum with applications in
communicationSstems. (06 Marks)

using b (08 Marks)
(06 Marks)
(06 Marks)

systems. Also provide major
(08 Marks)
(06 Marks)

USB, Wi-Fi (o6Marks)

(08 Marks)
(06 Marks)
(06 Marks)

Multiple Access Techniques used in cellular network.

4 a. Design a4 x I

c

b. Discuss the design of
c. Designffrs{age shift

.n:

Discus the vaiious

''1 ,,,

""r11it1']l11lrrrrr'i

s,

the

1'1i ,...'l
.iriiiiA,iiii,lliirl"'l

I of2

(06 Marks)
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00

the

circuit with neat diagram.

First/Second Semester B.E. Degree

Explain

waveform show how

of Bi-phase Full
of a simple

its
types

regulator.
doubler.diagram,

Module-2
full adder



amplitude modulation
aneat diagram.

?IELNt4t24

(08 Marks)
(06 Marks)

OR
8 a. Define and explain SNR, Noise Figure channel

b. Explain different types of radio wave
c. Present the architecture of a wireless

QPSK with waveforms.

9 a. Bring out the features of
communication.

b. Draw the schematic telephone

't"", 
,,,, ,', ,

receiver fud,.' ."O.rr.rs in microwave
" ,' (08 Marks)

system urrh d.fir" its basic components.

transmitter and scheme
(06 Marks)

s

(06 Marks)
(06 Marks)

network topologies. Ad - Hoc
(08 Marks)

satellite comrnunication system
(06 Marks)
(06 Marks)

FM

oR :+

technolo.g,$. "ii,rc. List the requirement for the 4G

10 a. With the help
network T

b. Draw the
and them"

c.

"$qsew

dq$F
+l {*--.S

.ir.

iN

Sffi

2 of2
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2 a. Discuss the
b. Explain

3 a. State

oR 1i$i\r

o f good building;9,,fones
of bricks. ., ''rlr,

.,,r,i*:3,'o
eia{iSHIe

i) Principle of transmissibility ii)
b. Determine the of the

Also determine the X- a Y-intercepts

.F$x.

with an

1'lrn

(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)

4tx

s

o
8 t<ru-rn

Fig

4 a. Explain
i)
ii)
iii)
lv)

b. Two blocks

R
with an

(10 Marks)

$kN , 2.5kN are connected up by a string over a frictionless pulley as

the minimum value of force 'T' to generate an impending motion
of friction for the surface of contact for block 'A' x 'B' are

1 of3

shown in Fig
to the right.
0.2 x 0.3

s.

.&u{ut,tgtro
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First/Second Semester B.E. Degree
Elements of Givil Engi

LLC|Yt4l24

June/July 2023

ffi
and M

Time:3 hrs.

Notez Answer any FIW full

I Explain the followinga.

i) Structural
ii) Transportation

b. Write a brief note
country.

Marks: 100

ONE full question each module.

i'ii-,*rgt*
it -.,

.d L....-,:'

engineering

civil
(10 Marks)

development of the
(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)
Fig Q3(b).

to point '0'

position

system
force system

force system



gtrrqo

(10 Marks)

(04 Marks)
(06 Mark$

given axis as shown in

(10 Marks)

(06 Marks)
as shown in
in Fig.Q6(b)

(14 Marks)

a neat sketch.
(08 Marks)

ztctYt4t24

5 a. Distinguish between cenhoid
b. Determine the centroid of a
c. Find the centroid of the

Fig Qs(c).

^hd&u J$E#'s *

s.\

@.

>x

6a.
b.

7

:"

Qs(c)

OR

5kN

Fig Q7(b)
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OR
8 a. Find the forces in all the members of the truss

truss with their nature. Use method ofjoints.

b. Find the forces
of sections.

9

b and
c.

6 seconds

'A' at 400m

10 a. What is a
i) Angle of ii)

fromb. A cricket
horizontal with a

ground. Determine the between the two players.

,1. !t ,1. * ,,.

,." 
.

a. Define the following :

Fie (10 Marks)
of CD, KD, oftthe truss shown in Fig QS(b).Use method

c F

G

looo N o

6x4

(10 Marks)

Motion irr) v) Path (05 Marks)
(05 Marks)

starting from the
. It overtakes the
' 'A'? (lo Marks)

necessity?
rest on a level road, Car 'B'

the terms briefly
iii) Vertical height iv) Time of flight

(10 Marks)
hdght of 1.8m above ground level at an angle of 30" with the

is caught by a fielder at a height of 0.6m above the

the forces on the

2lcrYt4l24

(10 Marks)

-F'
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Time:
N

1a.

2a.
b
c.

3a.
b.
c.

4a.

I ,,,:++

. 'l *i'

heatediSteam

b

c. Find the enthalpy of 1 steam atl2barwhen,
D Steamis
ii) Steam is
iii) Super 250"C

Assume heat ofthe super

between

modes of

as2.25 kJ/KgK.

sources.

(06 Marks)

(04 Marks)
(08 Marks)
(08 Marks)

(06 Marks)
(06 Marks)
(08 Marks)

(08 Marks)
(06 Marks)
(06 Marks)

b
c. Define

b. ith neat
c. What are the

iii) Unit of Re
iv)
v) Ice

b. With neat

6 a. Define the following :

i) Refrigeration effect
ii) Ton of Refrigeratiiiii

working of 4-stroke Diesel engine
(06 Marks)
(08 Marks)
(06 Marks)and s of electric vehicles?

OR

(coP)
(10 Marks)

the working of vapour compression refrigeration spectrum.
(10 Marks)
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Module-4
7 a. Explain with neat sketches, {i\*\ "

i) Spur gear 
::"riii;l-"ii) Helical gear 

rlq5. 
* 

,,'"
iii) Bevel gear

b. Derive the length of the belt in open driv$;i*ffi

tal Milling

2LENIEI'I25

(08 Marks)
(08 Marks)
(04 Marks)

(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

(10 Marks)
(10 Marks)

(08 Mark$
(08 Marks)
(04 Marks)

,.s"- l$**-.r

c. What are the advantages

8 a. Explain with neat sketch
b. Explain with neat sketch

9 a. Explain with neat the

€

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

b. With

Plain
Facing

following operations
1,.,,$\\

,r;1;,rl;. :,,:."'

::,

explain

OR
10 a. Explain the components with neatblock

b. What are the
c. Differentiate between and closed

&h-litjl$$mf

vsystem.

t'

$".jffi

v

, &ldls+

-{$

; q$$*T

F

2 ofZ

and

1ii\illii.! .i,
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mechanism,,
OR
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tv

unloading

Module-S
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makes the answer invaiid.

on the OMR sheets are strictly

First/Second Semester B.E.iB.Tech. Degree tion, June/July 2023
Scientific Foundations of Health

Time: t hr.l [Max. Marks: 50

INSTRUCTIOI{S TO THE CANDIDATES

1. Answer all the fifty questioqs, each question carries one mark.

2. Use only Btack ball point pen for writing / darkening the circles.

3. For each question, after selecting your answeF, darken the appropriate circle

4. Darkening two circles for the same question

). D a ma gin g/overwriting,

prohibited

using whiteners

corresponding to the same question number on the OMR sheet.

ALP er erslonvp

1. As per WHO health is defined as a state of complete,
a) Physical well being
c) Social well being

b) Mental Well being
d) Physical, mental and socialwell being

2, Which of the following statement is correct?
a) Health promotion can refer to any event, process or activity that facilitates the

protection or improvement of the health status of individuals, groups, communities or
populations.

b) The obiective of health promotion is to prolong lif-e and to rmprove qLrality of iife.
c) Health promotion practice is olten shaped by how health is conceptualized.
d) All of these

3. Health and Wellness are,

a) Different b) Same c) Equivalent d) None of these

4. The effect caused by the unhealthy food and lack of physical activity,
a) Mental iilness b) MalnLrtrition
c) Fractures d) None of these

5. Balanced diet plate should include,
a) Carbohl'drate protein
b) Protein + lats

c) Carbohydrates + protein + fats -l- vitamins + minerals
d) None of these

6. Proteins make,
a) Cell ttssues

c) Both a and b

b) Antibodies
d) None of these

-A 1-
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Psychosis is characterized by,
a) Loss of touch with reality.
b) Prolonged emotional reaction to a given stress.
c) Anxiety, fear, sadness, Vague aches and pains.
d) All the above

The following are the characteristics of positive stress.

a) It improves performance b) It feels exciting
c) It motivates d) Ail of these

According to WHO a person is called obese when the BMI is above,
a) 20 b) 30 c) l0 d) None of these

10. The calories required to keep your body functioning at rest is called,

9

a) Basal metabolic rate
c) both a and b

b) Body mass index
d) None of these

b) Trans lats
d) Polysaturated fats

11. Type of fat that shoLrld be completely avorded iiom consumption as it is formed by
hydrogenation,
a) Saturated fats
c) Monosaturated thts

Eating disorder is car.ised due to,
a) Extreme body dissatisfaction b) Low self esteem
c) Sensitivity to criticisms d) All of these

The condrtion in which excess amount of fat is accumulated in one's body causing,
a) Obesity b) Heart failure c) Brain hemorrhage d) Diabetes

Communication process inc ludes,
a) Sender b) Communication channel
c) Decoding and Encoding d) All of these

L2.

13.

14.

15.

16.

Good communication skill includes,
a) Being judgemental
c) Multitasking

Friendshrp in education leads to,
a) Problem solving
c) Better cornmLrnicatiorr

1'/. Communication is a part of _ skills
a) soft b) hard

18. Letter, e-mail, telephone are examples ol
a) message b) fbed back

19. Coal olcomnrrrnicaiion are,
a) To inform, to persuade
c) To persLrade, fear of off'ending

b) Listening
d) A11the above

b) Skill development
d) A11 ofthe above

c) rough d) short

c) channel d) encoding

b) To inform, fear of olfending
d) None of these

-42-
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20. Eating disorder includes,
a) Anorexia
c) Bingeing

21.

22. Wellness dimensions are,

a)4 b)2

b) Bulimia nervosa
d) A11 of the above

The feature corrmon to both anorexia and bulirnia nervosa is,

a) Refusal to maintain normal body weight.
b) Fear of gaining weight
c) Purging to prevent weight gain
d) None of these

c)6 d)8

23 Drinking enough water aids as,

a) Fatigue buster

24

c) Joints greaser

Physical activity and food intake ratio
a) 500,0 lood. 50% activity
c) 70o'o food. 30% activity

25. Following influences health,
a) Age b) Lifestyle

32.

b) Producti\/ity booster
d) All the above

for healthy living and to be physically fit is,

b) 30% food,l0o/o activity
d) None of these

c) Social network d) A11 of these

b) Early use

d) None of these

26. Wellness refers to,
a) Positive approach to living b) Both positive and negatrve approach

c) Absence of disease d) None of these

27. Social wellness includes,
a) Problem solving b) lmproving natural environment

c) Maintainrng relationship with family and friends d) None of these

78. Emotional well being inciudes,
a) Stress sttuation management b) Smoking
c) Drinking alcohol d) None of these

29. lntellectual wellness includes,
a) Eating balanced diet b) Drinking sutficient water

c) Having good nutrition d) Mental exercise

30. Risk factors that increases person's illness or injury due to,

a) Smoking b) Extreme physical activity
c) Alcohol drinking d) All of the above

31. What are the reasons for taking drugs?

a) To feel good b) To feel better
d) All of thesec) To do better

What factors increase the risk of addiction?
a) Mental illness
c) Both (a) and (b)

-AJ-
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33. Types of addictive behavior,
a) Alcoholism
c) Video garnrng

34. Communication barriers involves,
a) Jumping into conclusion
c) No interest in conversation

35. Which can be used to overcome the

a) Using a translator
c) Not communicating at all

36. What is the goal of social engrneering.
a) Sabotage a person's social media

b) To gain Vital personal information
c) To catfish someone
d) To build trust

37. Recognizing and avoiding addictions
a) ldentily Triggers
c) Reach out

38. Which are rntin'rately reiated?
a) Disease and health
c) Body and mind

b) Drugs-opium
d) A1l of these

b) Fear of offending
d) All of these

cornmun icat ion barrrer,

include,
b) Avord stress

d) All the above

b) By writing a letter
d) Using your own language

b) Body and health
d) Body and spiritual values

39.

40.

47.

42.

Symptorns of substance use disorder is,

a) lmpaired control b) Socialproblerns
c) Risky use d) Al1 of the above

What are signs and symptoms of'depression,
a) Loss of interest or pleasure in hobbies and activities
b) fhoughts of death or suicide
c) Body aches, Low energy, fatigue
d) All the above

Whenpeople of your age tryto influence you to believe or act like them it is called,
a) Communication
b) Peer pressure
c) Friendship
d) Negotiation

What is defined to be a regular and excessive use of a substance in spite of dangers?

a) Use b) Abr,rse c) Addiction d) Dependence

43. Which of the following is not a slzmptom of mental rliness?

a) lnsomnia b) Depression
c) Positive attitude d) Delusions and haliucinations

44. Which of the {bllowing was a major reason for the developrnent of Drugs?
a) For chnical pLlrposes b) To experience hallucinations
c) Adventure d) For curiosity

-44-



45. Social health hazards includes,
a) Stigma
c) Higher crime records

46. Mental health is state of development of one's,
a) Personality
c) Both (a) and (b)

21SFH19129

b) Antisocial behavior
d) A11 of the above

Emotional attitude
Intellect

b) Calone balanced diet
d) All of the above

b) Health rs one of the fundamental right
d) Ali of the above

47.

48.

49. WHO principles includes,
a) Development of child
c) Promotion and protection of health

50. Psychological health means,

a) Feeling comforlable
c) Both (a) and (b)

When calorie burned in a day is more than calorie consumed rt leads to,
a) Weight gain b) Weight n'nintenance
c) Weight loss d) None of the above

Health supporting behavror usually includes,
a) Adequate exercise, optimal nutrition
c) Appropriate sleep regime

b) Enjoying life
d) None of the above

*r<{<**(
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First/Second Semester B.E./B.Tech. Degree Examination, June/July 2023

lnnovation and Design Thinking

Tirne: lhr.] !Max' Marks: 50

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CANDTDATES

1. Answer all the fifty questions, eadfi question carries oqe mark.

2. Use only Black ball point pen for writing / darkening the circles.

'riate circle3. For each question, after,selecting your answerr darken the approp

corresponding to the same question number on the oMR sheet.

4. Darkening two cireles for the same question makes the answer invalid'

5. Damaging/overwriting, using whitdners on the oMR sheets are strictly

prohibited.

t. The rnain goalof Design Thinking
a) To create nerv Products or servlces b)

c) To solve ploblems

is the main focus of Design

d)

Thinking.

To improve existing Products
All of the above

or servlces

d) The technologY

J

2.

4. The
a)

a) 1'he designer b) The user

Ernpatirizing in Design Thinking reI'ers to

a) Understanding the Problem
c) Identifying user needs

main objective of the PrototYPe
U nderstanding the Problem
ldentifying user needs

c) The br-rsiness

b) Generating ideas

d) Building PrototYPes

stage in Design thinking

5. The major characteristics of l)esign Thinl<ing is 

-
a) Belng creative b) Being open minded

.i Bein[ critical d) A11 of the above'

6. Ideate in Design Thinking ref'ers to

a) understanding the pioblem b) Generating the ideas

c) Icientifying the user needs d) Building prototlpes

7. What is the main object
a)

c)

b) Generating ideas

d) Building prototlPes

ives of the test stage in Design Thinking?

problern b) Generating the ideas

'needs

s ancl valiclating the solution with user feedback

n Paper Version : A

d)

-A1-
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8

Continuously improving the solution
Both (a) and (b)

9. The main characteristic of Design thinking
a) Being creative b) Being open minded
c) Being critical d) A11the above

10. The sole purpose of shared rnodel in team based design
a) To ensure effective communication and collaboration
b) To validate assumption about the solution
c) To test the final product d) To create a polished final product

11. How can a shared model be created in team based design?
a) Conducting a team alignment meeting

Implementing stage in Design thinking means
a) Making the solution available to user b)
c) ldentifying the user needs d)

19. "flow might ate need for
a of problems
c) Both (b)

b) Finding solutions
d) Neither (a) nor (b)

20. What is the output of the prototype stage in Design thinking
a) A list of potential solutions b) A clear problern statement and user needs
c) A working prototype
ci) A deep understanding of the user's emotions and perspectives.

21. How do prolbssional presentation designers typicaliy deliver theu'presentations?
a) Imperson b) online c) Both ct) None of the above

..'.'

...
-42-



generate the revenue.
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d) Mind maps

22. The main goalof MVP_
a) To create ftllly featured product
b) To validate the product idea and gather feedbaclt
c) To release a procluct to the market d) To

23. Which of the lollowing is an example of an MVP
a) A fully featured mobile app b) ' A landing page with a sign up form
c) A wirefi'ame of website d) A working model of a car

24. What tool often
a) Mind maps

used to brainstorm and organize ideas?

b) Gantt charts c) Flow charts d) PERT diagram

25. Which tool is used to create interactive prototypes of des ign?

a) Wirefian-res b) Mockups
Story boardsc) Clickableprototlpes d)

What tool is used to prioritize
a) Affinity diagrams
c) Value proposition canvas

26. design elements

27. Tool used to create a visual representatiou
a) Flow charts b) PERT diagrams

,?

b) analysis
d) CoSt benefit analysis

ofprocess or workflow
c) Gantt charts

28

29.

31.

30

1'

33.

34.

35.

36.

is an example for Project Management Software.
n b) Trello c) Google meet

is the example of design collaboration software.
b) Invision c) Google meet

d) Adobe XD

d) Adobe XDa) Tre11o

_ are

a) A/B t
essentials

esting
to collect research information.
b) Usability testing c) Design sprits d) Surveys

What is the main focus of Design Thinking in IT.
a) Efficiency b) Cost effectiveness c) User centeredness d) Innovalion

How can design thinking in IT improve products, services and processes?

a) By identifying user needs and pain points

b) By considering different perspectives

c) By rapid prototyping and testing d) All of the above

_A3-



37. \Vhai stage in design thinkrng allou,s ibr the co llaboration between

Define

2tf,DTt9t29

designers, cleve1opers

d) Test

tron

and stakeholders?
a) Empathize b) ldeate c)

38. What rs the main benefits of using design ir-r IT?
a) Efficiency b) effectiveness
c) Irnproved user satisfactior-r d)

39. What is the rnarn goalof business process rnodeling?
a) Understanding the process b) Irnproving the process
c) Documenting the process d) Al1of the abo.re

4&. Agile methodology commonly usecl for

41.

42.

13. Design thinking can be used to achieve
a) Innovation
c) Change within organizarion

of the following.
b) Growtlt
d) A11of the abo

Design thinking?
c) Implement

44. Which of the following is not a stage in
a) Test b) Plan

gic foresight45. Story telling in strate
a)To
b) To irnpire
c) To predict

46. The key element of,
a) Ideation

represents.

Act

d) Creativity

servlces

complex information in a simple and relatable way

d) To in-rprove organizational efficieucy.

Design Thinking
b) Empathy C,)

47. The prnne target of Design Thinking.
a)

48. The

a)

c)

49. The
a) To improve
c) To generate

50. What is the main
a) Making the
b)

c) The business d) The technology

b) To in-rprove exrsting ide:i
d) AII of the above

c)I
+**r<>k
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